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Iroquois Nationals 2nd in the 
World. (See page 9 for story) 

Love that Bread and Cheese 
See photo essay page 12 

Okarahshona kenh Onkwehonwene Six Nations of the Grand Wednesday May 23, 2007 

Spokeswoman says guns at site 
Reclamation site "security" searching anyone entering site 
By Lynda Powless and Donna Duric 
Turtle Island News 
A Reclamation site spokeswoman admits a man, charged in a "drive -by" styled shooting at a Highway 6 smoke hut,last Thursday had 
been at the site prior to the shooting armed with guns. 

tive Tuesday, anyone entering or leaving the Reclamation site 
will now be subject to a search. 

In a press release issued Tuesday Janie Jamieson said effec- Tuesday Turtle Island News reporters were subjected to a 

Sources told Turtle Island News the man had been at the 
Reclamation site with what looked like an "AK -47 ". 

search by some of the same "security" spotted last week 
smoking joints at the front gate. Jamieson did not say how far 
the search would go or who (Continued page2, 

1 

Inside 
Iroquois Nationals forward Brett Bucktooth puts the ball past Team Canada goaltender Anthony Cosmo dur- 
ing the second quarter. Bucktooth's helmet was knocked off by a high stick from a Canadian defender. See 
more on page 16. (Photo by Greg Horn) 
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Reclamation site protesters in 
standoff with Church 

By Lynda Powless 
Duric 
Turtle Isand News 

at the Six Nations 
reclamation site /occupation setting 
a "bon" fire that send Caledonia - 

residents scurring and a stand -off 
with an adjacent church over a 
parking lot marked a long holiday 
weekend. 

The incidents began Thursday 
when a group of people from the 

and Donna Reclamation site took over an adja- tractors began working on the lot. 
cent church parking lot when con- (Continued page 3) 

Bread and Cheese 2007 goes off without a 
hitch, unlike 2006 near riot in Caledonia 
By Donna Duric 
Writer 
Bread and Cheese 2007 went off without a hitch and could not have been 
more different from last year's dark day, when hundreds of community 
members rushed out of the arena upon hearing that a riot had broken out 
in Caledonia near the land reclamation site. (Continued page6) 
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The cost of the b.» b awns Health final cost is $600,000 above the original projected cost of Sp 
i by 5300,000, $4.9 million. The new building will house numerous I.i Cost of health 

building rises CcandmEa's:n7wretshwed.a to, MI, or of 55.5 million. land bran. of Sia Notices Heal. Services, and will also 

.g'M n.' another $300.000 in order u'i the Wilding by helix Wen tortv int kl'esj7pr5tIcTn7.171M trouble 
S5.5 million June, when tenants ere expected . be able to move in. The miring to dialysis appoint.. off Mc resenie 

Six Nations man charged with attempted murder in drive-by shooting 
(Continued fixing front page) 

would assume liability for any 

assaults occurring as a result of tile 
searches. 

In addition,. says a gate will be 

erected at the site. 

Jamieson said the decision came in 

a meeting apparently between clan- 
mothers and a few women over the 

holiday weekend. The meeting was 

not opened to the public. 
In her press release Jamieson 

admits weapons were on the recl. 
nation site. Itis the first time since 

the orolamation moremem began 

that weapons have been found on 

the site. 

According to Jamieson, °On 
Thursd, May R 2007 an kola.. 
incident involving a firearm 

mourned K.ohnstaton." will Madded to the schedule' 
In her press release she said, . Jamieson does riot say who die 

result 'Mlle following safety mem security people will be or what 

sures have been put in place for Weir qualifications are. 

maya; coming to Kanolmstaton. Jamieson annoucement comes as 

Eff.tive today all persons wanting internal bickering over security al 

to enter Kanolmstaton can expect the site boiled over. One woman 
to be subject to march upon .ival told Turtle Island News, 'Ws 
and departure. Heavily secured people now at the site thai need lo 

gates will be cons.cted as soon m be searched. They're cammg 

possible in order to monitor the problems. All the adults, prom 
safety and Well being of everyone Janie (Jamieson) and Carol 
The Ontario Provincial Police are (Bomberry) have loft beau; they 
Op to continue 11 77 over using are afraid of what is going on then 
their equipment to search the now.3 
grounds for weapons. Our Chiefs The .nouncement comes on the 

and Clarenothers will be doing heels of a Six NatiOns man recov- 

their oro checks M the she to ering from gunshot wounds to the 

ensure our laws being upheld. arm, after a drive-by .hooting. 
Also, a few more mcurity people food of a smoke shops H. 6 

and Fifth Line Rd. rought early 
ThursdaYafteromo 
Donald Leslie teed era. of 
0.weken, is facing charges of 
anempted monies, use of a firearm 
while committing . offence, pos- 
session of a firearm, uttering a 

thieat to cause death and pointing a 

firearm after firing into the Bald 
Eagles Nest smoke shop around 2 

p m. Thursday afternoon. 
A source who wanted to remain 
men. told We Turtle Island 
News the Mood. stemmed 
an argument on the land reclama- 
tion site, and in a statement, Me 

OPP said. stbe suspect may have 

been observed at the Douglas 
Creek Espies, but the suspect's 

actions were in relation to an issue 

related to the ongoing land 
claim plop.' 
The source said the inciderd began 

OPP ad off Highway 6 baffle while they intetheated the are eihy 
shooting that began an the Reclamation tire. lehotos by Saud IMO 

Turtle blond News ',alert ore vanielled by some of dieeteeternef pervonnel 0000 ,1110 eau& by the 

twee smoking joint s ai tbe front gate ewn eve, era Other ',airily. personnel cheek out the ear 

and ifs bank They also have miffing dogs. (Nino 61 201,6 Movies, 

with an exchange the land mcia- Police allowed -I lawkti and a 

naafi, sil near the Thistlemoor handful of Six Nations people who 
M entrance early Thursday afteo had gathered 1 Me £0010 11 go on 

noon during which VanEvery the moped, as they compleied tbe 

threatened another man II his late yu1m and removed the yel- 
tweraties roth an AK47 rifle. The lopo17olo.opogp100000i,olod 
dispute, sources said was over a the property. 
drug debt He showed Six Nations media the 

The man left the site and drove to wooden 500 was peppered with 
tire smoke shop on Hwy. 6 where bullet bolo. and even the metal 
he parked his vehicle in the drive- door at the front of the building had 

way. He war on his phone with the a gmrter-siaed bullet hole near the 

Six Nations Police when V.Evely top. 
drove up in front of the building, There were no other visual indica- 
stoprd on the shoulder, and began tors that a shooting had laken 
shooting at the building. place. He was reluctant to give any 
The intend. target was still in his detaiN on the incident. fearing for 
vehicle and ducked while abo. six 0,0 101017, but he insisted it had 

to 1 0 shots were fired at the build- nothing to do with him or his 

ing. One employee inside the smoke shop saying it just haProned 

building, I 8-ymoold man who to take place on his progeny. 

goes by 160 011100 ...lief, received i`This had nothing to do with me 

a wound to his upper arrn when medially or my smoke shop or 

bullet made its way through the .e land Mat it sits on," said a shak- 

plywood walls and into his arm en Henhawk, 2R lbw's the hon- 

The victim was taken to West 011 11 goodness truth The main 
flab... General Hospital in Wing is, my part. is doing all 

puss Ille and later transferred to right Thankfully, nobody lost their 
Hamilton General with non-life 
threatening injuries. A customer The cig.ehe hut sits on a pi.e of 
was also just leaving when the progeny at We COMC1 of H, 6 

shooting begot. .coroing to and Fifth Line Rd. The land is 

another eyewiniess who wanted to .munitu shop, and since 

remain .onymous. opening up shop, "Hawk. has 

VanEvery left the scene and fled to farad 11011017 from band council 

his mother's home on Sixth Line and community members for moo - 

Rd where he was apprehended by ing onto the propeny without con- 

Me Six Nations Police and is cur- suiting them. There are also a num- 
rends in the custody of the her of other community members 

Haldimand County OPP that support him. 
Ile appeared in Cayuga Provincial T. band owned land is con.led 
Court on Friday and was tenon.. by band council who has slated the 

into custody until Ilea next cote Ire. owned land for housing and 

appearance June I. hos developed the sia Nations 
The OPP closed down Hwy 6 Oneida Industrial Park or has put 

between the bypass and Fourth the land out to tender. 

Line Rd. for about five boors while Band council passed resolution 
they investiga. the mene. last wearing that no cigarettes 

Nobody was allowed to Nos the or contraband pea 000 00 be 

roadblocks except police and at sold on bandhowned 

one point, an irate Six Nations But "Hawk" Mlieves he has a right 
woman almost ran over an OPP to be throe, lac says. because it is 

officer as she tried to get through commits mmmmb. land, and there- 

the roadblock to the crime scene. hers. belongs to community memo 

Around 6:30 p.m., police perce re- lure like him. 

opened the load while keeping the Although he was shaken w 
crone scene closed off to continue the shoot., the father 10 010 said 

the investigation. Half an hour he's not going to close down 
later, Jeff °Hawk", lienhawk the because, "I've got to make a the- 

owner of the conroversial smoke ingellawk said his gamier is doing 
shop that just opened two week. well and is cadreMly at home rest- 

ago, arrived and walked o. ing. 
property while the investigation The OPP and Six Nations Police 

uFlaPPing are investigatirm. 

LOCAL 

Protesters block church parking lot in latest series of incidents at site 
(Conlinualfront front) Township. 

By 9 a.m. Fliday morning, the 
Aside ftom a fire at the south end 
of the reclamation site Monday, 
tensions between Caledonia and l;07.,it, .00;30700 
those at the site did not rocalate CZ 81,, r.0.. 
over the weekend after a greuP wised presence while tim 

W01.."1" church's minister hod discussions 
°M. crew ehnee" next grid. site supporter Clyde Powless 
door to the land on Friday, protest- 

0001 
had 00 °wwW"W° group watched from a hill near the from Six Nations to do the work on 

the church property. 
site. 

The trouble began Thursday after- 
noon and meowed Mid, morn- 

rounding area grew as 1,100; 
ing after a group of people Months 

W°Plwd a° .way.i.° cr.° yeses on what to bare .c from digging up the parking 101 11 
g 

the Caledonia Baptist Church next 

Moister talks to OPP about the protesters holding equipment 

(Photos by Pies C. Ptoless) 

to the site in order to extend Me 

parking lot. 
The group protested that Six 
Nations did 000 6100 them Pamir 
sion to do the digging and were 
concerned when they discovered 
some din had been mken from .e 
site. Although the land We land die 
church sits on is not pan of the 
reclaim. parcel, it is part of the 

larger Plank Rd. claim which con- 

sists 1(1 00110 mile on either side of 
Hwy 6 from Caledonia to Oneida 

The incident resulted in the nearby 

Catholic elementary school, Notre 
Dame, taking precautions m the 

bide became concerned about what 
wm happening on Me site, said 

Rebecca Taylor, coordinator of 
communications for We Bram 
Haldimand Norfolk Catholic 
Diana. School Bomd. 
liar wild7 she said during a phone 

interview at noon on Friday. "ICids 

were upset. Right now, school is 

proceeding as normally as 'loss, 

OPP.forot Hoe front of coalmen, setud by protesters 

ble. The OPP asked us 10 bring Me 

kids in. so weds.' 
She mid morning recess was cut 
shod by five minutes, and that a 

dnumber of parents came and 
picked up" their kids. 
Afternoon recess was to premed 
normally. she mid. 
Reclamation spokesperson Janie 
Jamieson mid people nere 
mood the din was being hauled 
away, not because of archrologieal 
concems. because the, needed 

it to lift in holes al Me hie. 
°There are . archeological con. 
corns." she said. 

Jamieson said the people regal- 
ed We five truckloads of din that 
had been taken away from the area 

Moral ta, Reclamation site fear down o home dolt hod been damaged 
said 00,001000 ' by fire when bit by vandal at MOO. The wood is being 

'ieen reached w°. use o Six Nations person. (Mo. Ott ,oto,00s.1 
paving Ne lot roll mminue, but it 

are some wale 
won't be extended as originally 

sparking the "minor disagree- even keel, lady added. 
, planned to do some drainage work, 

tar.o'in'S Several police can, . First Nations people, mi 
thm agreed the church could pave 

dents. vivo 
'12:';iur:P.:17"%13'lakwq:Etad-70;',:t117 1111fiac'110 p:ut 

60°'°L011, 'W '01'10 "'d pan.. mid they are fros- until. knew 
I., 6007 wall 0100 sups. 

P'' Lied° by hOproest Ile said he 

what. 

loP 

va going on" 

1'1021 10100 007100 " 610 

constuction i s o expand ae par k - A provincial repreentative was 

m0,., 
i Con. 

and to improve to be a% earn to 

rainage There has already been help mediate the dispute. 
Provincial police Doug - 

fz,:mr::::,,,,.,,sur,rt,enz:/,,,y;:t1,1;711,Ozter,,:z1,p,,itin:::,,,,/rX;:zf.,.1:7011:11;8-aplisl 

3feeita.t., . 

Ottawa to make offer to 
Six Nations 
.rewa is getting ready to make an hewn.. wm asked lay the tiered- 

offer to Six Nations on Out um itary chiefs to have . offer ready 

$lending land Maims, Idea involve by Semi of the nuts 
cosh Leonid ,6.0.6 0,1 Tire Moulton Township claim 

Federal nromiator, Ran Doming invoke I 20011 Weiss of of 
fOkObO Old Mohawk Chef Allen and was 0100111 l774 

'Itethehlaughton +peed pass Six Nations clams Me land was 

is ¡Sing Iamb and dory need is sal ins, gibs a SUrrender. 

make progress by June. Moulton township is in kaki. l 

I Ile said Six Moons:ter,. to work Count, 
on too claims the Welland canal The Welland Canal claim was fled 

nosssins ens Bimk 5 m Moab. in RAS. 

Them* claim Six Nations Maims the Crown ilk, 
Doering mid he was working on gally took and didn't provide con- 

off.. m both 00 060 claims that he peal*. an. BO hectares of 
hopes to ,sent to Six Nations at land Mat was flooded by the 

iss May SON meeting. Welland Canal Company from 

Doering also mid while lbw alv lo tally 
¡loosing* two claims, May are the claim had not only. neat file, 
also continui, work on Plank hot accipted by Caned for settle- 

Road claim ihai ineludes the toot. It war never settled. 

Douglas Creek estates. 
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Confederacy 

Little girl lost found walking 
out of bush after major search 

By Lynda Pm. less She said she went to search for her spotted her and him. She let him go 

Editor along with family help but as dark- and kept running.- She said 

Six Nations police, firefighters, tress started to fall, "I called the "whenever they would spot her, 

paramedics sad about 30 knew. police." she would mu away." 
Mers converged on Seventh Line She said they had only been living She said she had been having 

home Wednesday night when a 9- at their new home for about three problems adjusting to the new 

mold girl went missing. moths. lifestyle and school. 

Police received call around] She was slowly venturing into the Finally, after more that an hour, 

p.m. from girl's distraught woods. She would go a Mlle fur- she said she just walked out of the 

mother Nicole Bill, who had the, every day," she said. bush. 

recently moved back to Six She said she argued with her over Ms Bill said she wankel st Hank 

Nations from Hamilton. M room. "1 asked her to clean up who came to help look 
She said her daughter, Shannon, her bedroom and she refused and fee b daughter 

as having difficulty adjusting to stated acting up so I threw some. Shaw, holding a baby robin in 
the reserve and had ton into the water in her fare to calm her down, her hand told Turtle Island News, 
bush behind their home after an like you. suppase m, but she ran she was sorry for what happened. 
argument with her mother. out the door and took her little -lama I was just scared." 
"She took her little bleb with brother with nee" She said she found the bird on the 

het His only four years old," she She said within half an hour ground 'lam gonna take care of it. 
said. police found the Ink boy" "They It's leg is hart" 

Maker 
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The Maudenosaunee /Six Nations 
Negotiating Team invite all to a 

triunity 
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Six Nations 
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Wednesday May 23. 2007 
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him 200] 

Band council off 
to INAC gover- 
nance school? 

Community awareness 

LOCAL E ISLAND NEWS 

Six Nations elected council is considering Development Program aims to help First Chief Dave General said council has to make 
tolling in an Indian and Northern Affairs Nations co with governance, and sure, however, Nat it doesn't accept the pro- 

Canada- funded program that helps First until must' 
communities 

to INAC by May 31 to let gram if t is simply INAC's idea of what Six 
Nations communities develop "better cavan them know whether or not Six Nations is Nations' governance should be- 

kicks off this week with Six Nations Natural Gas mini -putt 

Tonle Abed News office manager Oarrea pauser sexes s tat.. 
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Fanshawe College in Simcoe : m 
FANSHAWE 
COLLEGE 

Still time to enrol for September 2007 
for the following full -time programs! 

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION 
SOCIAL SERVICES WORKER 

WELDING TECHNIQUES 

M= or more. Int00N+at00 contact: 
Kathy 01 fétái g2-sé?, e0515 223 

turtle Wand News receptionist Meagan Martin says ;ae.ith.,.. wait, 1 new get it really 

Police investigate accident 
occurred on chiecwood Road, south of Second Line thrown into the ditch. 

Road Monday that saw *iron driver injured. The cast operas of the van were not injured. The driver 
A 1999 Chevrolet venture was attempting to pass a of the tractor was transported to Hawk. General 

teaseling northbound on into ,d Road Hospital with "mewed broken leg. 

when with the the rean wheel Police are nwesegatmg, 

the tractor nThe contact. police said. caused the tram 

nn Naa ;de s..a 
"aan " ll n,LeoimenCenvaas n 

week erns* 

AFN leader says Prentice inde- 
pendent commission a good idea 
OTTAWA- Assembly of First Nations (AFN) national leader Phil 

Fontaine says. 'samara pleased "m learn thee federal peened 
Is preparing m pm Met. of settling land claims in the hands of an inde- 
pendent body. 

are very interested in M 's proposal. If n n fact sa 

independent claims body that be 

minister's 
alma.' mid Fontaine. 

Indian Affairs Minister lam Prentice said on Sunday that he was cene 

emplacing Misto 'changes toll. way aboriginal land claim 
a nd It Mare. Saud for the federal amas the Belem 

dam, ]lobe jury research body bat process. 
The Globe and Mail reported last week Nat Premise was working on a 

rul- 

ings 
lama the Indian Claims Commission the tight n male legal 

me regard to Maim alma. then have already keen Nose 

Ath ment the ICC recommend tot how then 
disputes should Iva. 
Taking responsibility mama echo- from govern Me 

would a ; shiftm the waythe wales beennega- 
need for de decades 
t "From what 1 understand of this proposition, the ICC would protele 
become abeam nary, maybe Wined on mediation," Famine said. 

Nut when mad here Ls an entirely new body. The way you bring that 

forward Mama legislation. AM we saying the drafting of the leg - - 

islation should be a collaborative effort. 

Anita Welk. the I critic for Indian (fair+ mid Monday Mat ber 

pend has also called for independent land claims commission -Gene 

certainly support the concept of rt "sM said. 

Keep your slyer, anoint events, collect stamps a you could VIII 1 of 3 awning drugs! 
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America Nl Native N8eky Newspaper! 

NE ISLAND TURTLE AND NEWS 
Mlle Aland News is published weekly on the Six Nattons Grand 

River Territory. It is a politically independent newspaper that is 

wholly owned and operated by aboriginal people. 
No portion of the newspaper, including advertisements, pictures or 

editorial content may be reproduced without permission. 

PUBLISHER - T le island News PObfuatfoas 
EDITOR - Lynda 'owlets 

Turtle 'Arad News a member of 
+Canadian aloarnalists Association 

+Native American alournaltsb Association 
+ International Committee to Protect Tolima.. Worldwide 

fora Island News -P.O. Has 329, 
2208 Cefswocd Road Ohsweken, Ont. NOA IMO 

Telephone: (519) 445 -0868 Parr: (519)445 -0865 
IL mail- advertise@Metur[leirtandnewscom or 

ws @thetunleislandnews.com 
Volume 12, Edition 20 Second Class Postage Registration M2128276 
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Six Nations needs to be worried 
Two weeks ago a Sú Nations man moved his smoke hat onto moo. 

enity hod unchallenged by the governing authotides here 
last week a man mined with what hunt., was an ÁK47 was 
'mad. he Re010000loo fibre. 

Our same man then a parer y showed up in Wive-by styled 
shoot. i front of the same smoke hat after following No.. man 
trom the site Nat he had gotten into an apron. wiN. 
fts the first time since the reclamation began that any weapons have 

been . site and no Six Nations Mould be honied 
For minim, adults at the site have pleaded ...Nets and clan 

murders to remove renters bums people from the site who have 
been engaging in vandalism, assaults and drugs 

it lm wart that Ihae aeon have taken place. There are police 
mans and witnesses to these 

Hopes were mmen.ai, mad whenitappearedagoupofclan- 
ghee+ would move t0 try and sort out Me disunity and disagee- 

dot has permeated the sire. 

Instead, Ne answer, came to subject Six Neon people to searches 
and infringe upon their own rids to access the sito and trot. mea- 
do by the way their own hat rights 
To add in sult to Injury Nis tighter security force includeswme of the 

very same people who brought Ns mess upon he community. 
The don by the way have done nothing. The band council has 

tamed the other way and the community is shaking its head tawnies- 
t what has happened to what was a proud m 

And if the enough we understand pmvinc elenegotiator Jane 
Stewart me madly Nat agmm of rim mothers offering them a 

gate and asking them ro do something about these problems. 
Nosy are MC ants of ev one offer 
het unity but Stew volvun cwithangroupofellanmoM- 

pable Nc both aStewN and these ela morhetx 
Atsome point common sense has to nthis 
Meeting with lane Stew a direct n Mc Confederacy 

Council chiefs who have job. place a negotiation tia on pima ma.. 

Ha Slaw. or Ontario tank warns to meet with assoc. It 

is roast. tale they nod to be Wong to and no one 
And of course the Nan. wants a gate on the A N. will 

come next. 

And gue. who will he locked out. Not the province. 
If the peace Douala Creek Nan the province 

needs Ile process imtnedi.y us add M forma subdivision 
elm Mien, ' I process and one N k should how 
started aire y h should send huge 
warning signals tam Ontario has - 

cMT Six Nations In lime Stewart man öds ¢del wart 
develop kiwi le -...f s 

/Nano is using h. se internlsquabbles to push its own agent.. 
agenda der has gel Six N. n6 off the 

and Six Norton, antics are helping 
me. NCSqua ng has end. 

tot c rat h n tiorw more moan' members of are 
J l simply Iill is one 

hose She has work toothy. help, spring dot and nights 

Letter: Reader didn't like coverage, info was secret 
Re: 
Turtle island News April 25, 2007 
Article Confederacy styled 
"Guardian Angels" proposed by two 
local women By Lynda Parka 
Contact, Brenda Johnson 905 765 

24, Weedy Hill 905 765 3158 
Reading Nis article was upset. 

ring. For Me following reasons 

The nation of the article prints the 
question summarised in her coat o 

mews and leaves the answer out of 
the article. Tbae was no Nempt ta 

consult with Wendy, Mike. Gary, 
Bela or Harry to clarify the 28,1,80, - 

For clank.. m gm 

Conks., council meeting the 
nest asked was. -are question 

to be calling the police 
and reporting criminal activity 
De answer provided by Wendy and 
Breda was "no." 
211 lus core tom attention Nat 

0 M1lose of Nú article. some people 
nob dom know m have been led 

belies¢ we are ping b lard 
with Six Nmias police to nabarim- 
anew 

concern for the potentiiall safe, 
and well -being of our children and 
family members. It is for Nis moo moo 

we have decided to address the 5.1 would also like to clarify other 
0oolm0rsmmnud mocha. 

the 
put in the same .title 

dons me people are being led to about Ne Clam.. "not doing 
believe about us. For clarification their job," as well a another article 
this is not ,see as rind above m that sunrises are a 

number tine tumble Also we care oath. to control youth at the sin" 
about Me safety and well -being of Placing the blame solely on the 
the community, sod recognized the shoulders of the Clmwathers is not 
reed for prodding support to the conducive to the the principle of 
elderly, and helping people who are POWER which is everyone working 
feeling vulnerable. mgnM, being helpful and compu- 
3.At Confederacy Council a soma, toward one anolhec Or 
DRAFT Work Plan stamped PEACE which is achieved through 
Private and Confidential sing a good mind. Our 
banded out to e Chiefs and Clanmothers are doing don best to 

listen Clanmothers Only, as this mitiative to the people, help them 
is only in the dot- an phases. Me understand our nsibili es and 
purpose of IRmidtng the infanta- provide guidmue son 
tion was to obtain Ile Candemry the Cl.matMs are upholdingrthCouncils 

idea, fedkak and poem responsibilities. Dealing with the N 
li.l support. The tnfonnet84 inn- Parlems OUT cammmtity members 
rained in a 0risae and confidential find themselves overwhelmed void, 

document was meant fa the collective espomibilny Each 

media then nor for future reference. of us is responsible for upholding 
4Responsihility fm the barricades anoint pima. of Ne tkrat law: 
coming down last unlink, involved Righowumess which meat. being 

the Confederacy (People, honest, respectful and doing No 
Clam nolhers and Chiefs/ who kww right thing. 
the dire circumstances which Eor the people who know how 
prompted the necessity for the bani. much we cart abut led. community 
cares coming down. and what in our heats thank You 

for your support and wards of 
encouragement. We would al like 

let people know welcome 
amie ,p roach any one of nob 
provide your dens. 

R-pe thud!, Brenda Johnsoh 
GaryJahruan, Welly Hill and Mae 
C r. 
Ed Note, Tussle Island News 
(ands by broom. The umler 

confused th issue with several 
soma. articles and quotes from 
tnaAV'duals during the same meet 

x 
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Letter, to the rear 

In order te 
Reding. siddans 

of the (andNRi Terri., 
ksome II TIN 

ties and Ono brh opinion 
di 1 .ers must he signed aM 

phewMslde an address and 
number maw authenticity 

of he lanai can he verified. 
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May 23, 2007. LOCAL- 
IT The balsa Defense League of America warns more States wihom restriction, is looking to increase its local member Cam Nan who says the new board 

LAS Nation male to become a pan of Ibe coot- 
that 

after it recently elected a new board is "really dedicated. We're trying to revamp the 
maim. The 70- Year-old mgandaation, formed m that warns to breathe new lifeiato the organization. IDLA'Tfl IDLA is responsible for,ljoo ;ng the 

to protect the rights ofHaudenosauaee people The IDEA held its first annual banquet in 10 years annual Border Crossing celebration a the 
in crossing the border from Canada to the Coned at Six Nations Polylech last weekend, organized by Whirlpool Bridge M Niagara Falls in June. 

Bread and Cheese day of peaceful celebration 
(CoNilad from f.pm) he ended up going to Jail for working hard to 

land 'oGamatlon sin. allegedly assaulting" a person win resolve the tendwss, so we non con 
The sw was shirting, the weaha his vehicle while trying to nudge Iiitue b Eve in puce and harmony. 

was balmy, odd thine was barely a mad the crowd. Those Nerges Six Nee - you've been patient. l 

person on the site. They were all have been droppedi sue¢ will he in Ottawa doing eve yNngI 
enjoying a puceful and happy day Spinaljoked, after getting M1ù photo humanly can to bring faimess and 

at the Gaylord Pawls Arena, taken holding some bread and j.6. b Six Nations of the Grand 

where Min... of co wiry cheese, "Vou can put the caption River ItiNt takes time" 

members from both on and 0,, 'Buck Spiral made it bleed ad B e Dery Levey echoed his 

territory gathered to snatch tip the ave. this Yeas," 
P 

den, brand sad cheese Mao fsx But joking aside, political leaders of "It (bread and cheese) stems from a 

Me Mud year in a row, rem out every stripe and colour were pale' myna and celebration of the two 

before everyone of Marugh the fill Me day ntrr d out peacefully. culnues grid the thankfulness to Six 

long line that mated into the build - Regardless of the past Year's tense Nations for defending the Crown. 

tug dl tie way farm F0 I0, fallout farm the reclamation W need. reseal PirstNanma 

Even with $20,000 spent on bread between Celedoniaaed Six NatiOrs, environ m his province and 
and chase, it want enoug)t m 8o 

they said they believe Pie positive Ws country" Oneida Indian MmrhinB B.ndentersdinred Ore huge Crowd 

mound far tie estimated 9,000 peo- relationship between .rams and The min. the speakers were fin 
pie that cane out to the event wtiv. tam Bread and Cheese had. the Six Nations *amId chem. mealier next year, Or run- grateful it mined out peacefully. 

Even Buck Spinal, Ne elderly man is opposed to represent will cmrtin- üzchagemtha longmblesmamad nuns out of for the IN Nee 'Ti's s beautiful day tied Mm's he 

who was m the Notre of last Year's see. bnvolw who already had Me Years in a rod. wry a should be mgeMmass, 
- 

on Hwy. ó N mant,ma recta- 100 rent... for the mow part up tweed and cheese ready to go. 
It took remsebr one bow. from happen. end N mark 'Wed' or 

riot 

mea., made it outmhe arena. Nat is marred by friendship and They'd sPem oboe. a.m. tuning noon to 1 p.m., to had all the once, we're mot fighting," e said Ne 

His car was blocked on his way m mutual respect," said Brant NIP Imo Its la of cheese end 10,000 bread mid ¢Mme. The Crowds had joki g wrdedemry Idef 

the a last year by sat angry Lloyd St Amend. -But there's a loaves made their way outside and were Elected chief Dave General said he 

group as Caledonia restdems rat 
tension now, there's difference. Bard Cam. Barb Hams says eWeTW8 doe sun and beeutiftl was also grateful people were 

front of the Canadian Tire bore and ....people on bath sides.' good they're going to need to cm tie mean, math hair tie," m rein enjoying Nedaypeacefully 
v. that wends the mall mid "laws who ids dry *all about 

way. that set up N the areal Bread ono liana has always t been 

games 
as al04..Platewith.never about people caning hot tote 

and act hordsales tee[rover eo moan Nespying the brows 
fail b moon hordes of teenagers fill del If everyone roes Nag Jays 
sortie for celebration and enjoying dew 
ononahad Chief Arnie General, families, nos 

- perform. Nina meson for y had 
address, set a was 

Rail line video pulled from 

HARD TO BELIEVE THAT THIS LITTLE PELLET 
CAN POWER AN AVERAGE HOME FOR SIX WEEKS 

Internet 
By Donna thew 
Weser 
After lab week' ferny +:n immnc1imal video crear] by "supporters of 

indigenous" rights that chat oval s e blink a mil line breech. C niel Arnie 

(Jane. saya den, he does t Mane native people creed the edm,. 
uncle... tie frustration behind m creation. 

-Civil disobedience indke dal right." sad.',Deedas) 
were honoured Mese thing¢ would. be Imam' 
The am.. video, which is 

mite 

at nigger, show' pair of gloved hands 

u mg m how Placea arum.. track *wee noosed lights 

m p off signaling that Me 0020 should stop_ The video is mcons,ied by 

myaeroas cinemftography and eerie piano music and was posd thxpop- 

der ',Whist Web site last eventually pulled by Me . 

figure 
. 

people doing the4 ed. 

The video reed Irma Ila Pan Will be widespread arcs of civil disobedienrc 

cakes 79, *toilsome 00 bons moos the coney me arcing be 

oral day spares Udine Magsft eaml mid 

he cent bass. - 
plans will h. 

IN he believes the Eirst Ndions fat are plead, events are nee Jò glto 
"meted People m lans been mused her media but face the gov 

resolve historical against F mot' 
'This k kind of a wakeap cal to the penmen, b own up' said 

General. "la they would work with , these Nags modal he happening. 

We're not p,.png anyone wee WoglennrobI by the government and 

theC.a. people became they d like our non and they don't Ns us" 

Federal Ind ffens0a - noto. .off funding 

to ún Nations oaks tlw[ perk acs ofdsobdiena on Awaked 
General moo three m a "harassment can. We give them u l00e bit of a 

problem, and right away they em off our riding This is harassment" 

Ile said. Nato that 

have. heco paid Prod.: d nosey h amga. 

....where a ells alma adollms they lave. paid our Inones 

die halm Name wan became nedaiations 

mow at a P tit, ...dirt. results' Me palling 

ding I lc said f whir Nan.. sia. roars and only sews. 

ONTARIOmrûWEB . m .anon 
G(1( 271 9 O gins hase v hxm a for Sia Nations, and 

s* kNwrsol haie /amen said &spit at the site were unsure whether . 
u m participate Jr area beam for Juno 29. 
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$ pc c GOT SPORTS NEWS? 

@ 4-45.01160 AND 
aa GET COVERED! SPORTS 

Put a little 

Caledonia ievemeame 
1.5)7esgmu rlauez- rlxowen 

Jamieson school has a fun, fun, annual fun da 

Lemming not only ro use c Anal a neap Is vs la on. rams It's a 
NOW Ó:`'" 

Rusty Nail Variety 
nana1599)445 -IIII fax 

Martin 
1 44 5 -9278 

trere fourth I«, Obsweken, Ont. NO IMO 

Saturday 6 Sunday 7'00 am - 9100 pm 

Located at Gord's Village Gas 
Okay ac haw man ygagmen are dune 

Turtle Island News 

5th Annual Birding on the Rez 
Call if you 

would like your 
Humming Birds 

banded! 
519 -445 -08 

Saturday lune 9th 
a Sunday lune 10th 

2001 
)ttti geaEñer 7ZcporEcr 

7Zacbeal /?oar(ess 

Call today to reserve your spot 

519 -445 -0868 

Chi Swoo OhSwtNca, 

mumm, 1)0, anenym to 811418 II 28) 8 glU du.,. do Id dal World Indoor Larnme CA ea l Who. by Greg Ilurn, 

in overtime 
By Greg Horn game with no team holding more wem into halftime wire a 8 -7 lead lad. Wnhlessdan ten minutes left would vet the game winner, but he 

Spec, 1 nude AIM News than a two- goal lead. over Canada. the Nationals were warming 13 -12, was checked onto the floor and the 

HALIFAX -It look Canadajunt 28 Late in the second quarter with roc The Iroquois squad, who had And then disaster stuck in the form game went into overtime. 

seconds in overtone to clinch the score tied at seven n appeared that become crowd favourites thrower of a two -man advantage for After Canada won the feceaffleff 
Warrior 2007 World Indoor Lacrosse Iroquois Maimals captain Cory the week, had managed to throw Canada following a scorn in front Zywoki was able to pure« Sallhao 

Clump,Il -over the Iroquois Bomber, meets go-ahead gold Canada off-guard in the fast half by of Mike Glompsos net. On the the netaffera scramble down low 

Netimal 15 -10 Sivday. The two Hems he referee did not sec the playing tone defense. And just ensuing power play Canada's lohen capturing championship Im Canada 

lacrosse jaggemmm was on a whir ball go M and the humor wed when Canada thought it had the Gram scored two goals to give BM. 0,464.said that ahlaugh to 
sion course the entire b After some discussion refrna Nationals figured ore «y threw Canada the lead late in the Same. was disappointing the team 

mat in Sunday's final. u 

to 

asked the groljureeif the tell went them for another loop and changed re WW1 just M seconds left in the was proud of what it accomplished 

darboth tams wmt3 -0intev MAY net Tie«reindge signalled a -man in the second half game to Iroquois Nationals' Dean The next world championship 

division to stage was set for a 

s 

imply«ha Wren«up sign 8Miert- As the game mete the Nationals Hill tied it up. In Me dying seconds will be held in 2011. 

rematch td the 2013 Wodd Indoor aged it was a goal The Nationals began b aka control N took Me it looked as if Brett Bucktooth 

Lacrosse a Chmpionships, where 

Canada dow «Natimalszl -0. 

After a Iroquois 
downed the United Ses 

Nationals 

w 
Satureay's semifinal Nationals 
General Manager Kevin Sandy 

rennarked. "We got the match -up we 

were looking for." 
n the mho semifinal Canada 

trounced England 24-8. During the 

round -robin Canada scoff 67 goals 
and allowed ten goals, while the 

Iroquois squad notched 70 goals and 

k in 16. 

The Iroquois Nationals 23-mm 
man included 15 NIT, players and 

four 
Sunday's final was played in front 

of 5.000 fare a the Halifax Okay 
ofawn and they were homed M too 
Me best lacrosse games in recent 

hmy. Canada opened the scoring 

early but Me Nationals were quick to 

me back. The lead changed hods 
.several different times throughout Ws 
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Bread and Cheese 
track and field 

results 

SPORTS 
W.low, Meagan, ...son Mi. 8 Shane Hen. Hayley INN= leireon slmrom-IZ-15 Daniel Memaa, Madi,emwN 

Baseball throw, rtll Ba¿dw b s KY Thomas, 
7-8 Shane He, rtegan 
Cassandra 1619 800.12-15 lama Martin and Jesse 

Arrows 
sham 
against 
Ottawa 

By Duane Rollins Ottawa Monday it marked the 
Sgorrs rep, r begging of a new and potentially 

mono.. Ontario Lacrosse 
To a casual observer it was a goal Association partnership. 

that wouldn't have looked all that 

' n 

took that paw, quickly 
know* out rothemiddle of the floor and 

When you are already leading by fired a shot past Ottawa godtender 
ten goals, what's an eleventh after Brett Perras. 

all? In the and Me records will show 
However, when Shawn Evans that it took 26 minutes and 57 seo- 

fired a vpass to Cody Jamieson cods of play for Eau, the 2006 
about halfway through We Six Minns Cup MVP, and Jamieson, 
Nations Arrows game against the 2007ÚS. junior college player 

Long Jump IIxolx 6ne aaaM,aIILléllosN ICIn Hill, 
M Bensac. 

Cart. Loly 9L1 Brayden 7a 
es meson WI, Leino. i7-is h. Shane sows e-off Crtm. 

D F. YOUR SPORTS SCHEDULES TO 518- 665.0885 

Sid Smith, Ed e), nies m fight taaw Str at check of Ortme5 Sea. Cowie during Monday} an 
.s ixt njunio g a he( uNatins won tt hphma H Duane Hollins) 

of the year, to team up on a goal. College teammates Lee Thomas, 
By night, end they would be pmt Logan Kane, Holden Vyse and 
of two more as the Arrows defeat- Kent SquimHill, have put him in 
ed Ottawa 15 -2. nonviable position as a roach. 

Any women. abra the hort 

in 
Orandaaa caPrered the natiorel 

junior age lacrosse players the championship two week's ago with 
world begins and ends with Evans each of the Arrows' players play - 
and Jamieson -the former a ore- ing a key role. 
ative playmaker, the latter a deadly "With those guys back we have 
marksman, to sit some talented 

lamreson that `` IGI611;,1 
p7.á w bill tot is 

ward to the ppo - / k some g, in 
nity m team up with th glwu 
his former nval. It only took 78 sec- 

"Her such a ore- onds for Six Nations 
alive player." Jamieson said. "You to capture the lead and they were 
'rot have to get used to knowing up 5 -0 aRer one. 

that he is going to be able to gre the Ihe arrow, increased the lead to 

hall to you in Places Mat other I3-0 afire two and didn't allow a 

players might tan. gash until the 18:35 mark of the 

"You have to keep moving and be third when Ghlawas Kyle 
ready for it" Buchanan ripped a 2. foot blast 

Evans too says he is itrtl by through Ben Va B' ry's legs. 

the opportunity to play with With the shutout gone and Me 

Jamieson. game clearly in hand Si %Nafons 
"Iles such a gnat player," Evans allowvV Buchanan m score asee- 

sad "I is a real honour to be on the ond gtal just nine seconds later 
with him However. Thorpe wasn't 

!lead coach Regv Tkorp it walled e.t.a: 'o late goo 

the addition of Jamieson. a "A shutout meant nothing to 

with his Onondaga Community me." he mid. "II wassa big day liw 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

W6Oxf sox inusim FRIDAY 

ARROWS 

Ipm Orte 

STING 

ARROWS 

VS 

8pm sun 

gam 3pm 

BRAMPTON 

7pm stan 

ARROWS 

nBG 
yin GROS 

MOWS 

Six Nations Arrows vs St Catherine 8 pm Start 

Sir Nations Chiefs vs Brampton 7 pm start._ 

First Game of the season. 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena, 3201 Second Line 
R..05, Rogersville. ON sow 76B -8999 

beam ISM Nations 
tshhtntivd) bread and cheese-so oI 

1,11. in a bit longer than f would 
have norm.. 

'Veil him in a bit too long, actu- 
ally I'm lust glad he didn't get 

The arrows next action is Friday 
against St. Catharines. On Starchy 
they take to the road for doe first 
time till his season to play O . 

Thorpe says he looking for- 
ward to plming Catharines. 

good team this 
he said. : Il be a hit 

a challenge for us. 

-IYMfile+ from Sr. Hil 

SIX NATIONS 
POINT GETTERS 

Shawn Evans 
( and ris. as) 

Craig Point 
(3 goals and 2 aseints) 

Cody Jamieson 
(1 goal and 3 ase1.0 

Kyle mm (2 goals, I assist) 

Mitch Nanticoke 
poly. ) 

Kent Squire-11M 
(I mort =d 2 assists, 

Log. 
d er,ie0 

Jac. ir no. uncle, 

.Jason Janes (I goal) 

Lucen NLLer It goal) 

Lee Thomas ( I goal) 

Keemin Hill (I 

Ben }anFVery (2 artists) 

Chris Courtney ( I assist) 

Sid Smith (lassie) 

Holden Vyse (I assn 
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TOO MUCH FOR STARS TO OVERCOME 

By Duane Rollin, 
Smarts reporter 

The Mohawk Stars are ateam that eau frustrate opponents 
irt times and he a frustrating team for its fans mothers often 

n the same game. 
Thursday's loss to We Centre 

Wellington Aces was a perfect example. 

Down by sù goals bet many in the 

stands bad finished then pre-game basket 

of flies, the Stars stormed back to nuke it 

resting, pmMng press on the aces 

right up m We final whistle. 
The inconsistency could be explained 

by the parity that - the O Mars' Jason Halm. is wands top 

1 em Association Senior B league...vex h d coach not league... get themselves alt M1 atseventh leap B h 2 

Cam Bombe. says that it would be an easy excuse for the The slow start w particularly difficult to understand points. Wet... Jamie Rooney is firs with 22 points. 

Stars to do that. when you consider that the Stan had defeated the Aces 9 -7 Next action for the Sun is Friday in Owen Sound. 

"I keep saying that if we warn to wed we are acing. have a week earlier. 
to come out and playa fun 60" be sad We need to bring Pouncing the gam. B bens addressed Ms players for 
theunaadty right from the start.' several minks- 'ugly iniploring Near to come better 

That didn't happen Thursday. The Aces scored early and prepared to play 
often in the fins period, putting the Sw. :'n Harar y aJ i to can win in [Ms league, bar they 

have to he Prepared to to do so," 

Bombeny said, 

points 
With the win, Wellington moves sic 

Mead on the Stars for f place in 

the OLA West division. However the 
Stars have two games in hand. 

Owen Sown trails the Stan by two 
Dena, Banns Banns played the sane amount of 

"I keep saying that if we want to win we are going to 

have to come out and play a full 60. We need to bring the 
intensity right from the start" 

-Head coach Cam Bomberry 

game m the EPA. (Ph.. by Dane Rollin, 

Mohawk Stars scoring: 

Ball from Jason Henhawk 
and Rayes Vyse 

ren 

Bull 
Erd - -Jason Henhmvk from 

Omsk Do er and Tim Bomherry 

3 -10,21 - Jason HeMawk from 
2nd e 11.1 -Stu Johnson from and Brian Quinn Chuck Daxtater 

J 'Ili. Kama Vyoe Rayee Vyse from Nick Skye 
2n I It -roam I Isobar.. from haven tut Bran Quinn from Stove ...wry 

AUTO DEPOT maim 2219twBMBa InsOwe XIS r WHY 
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RED HOT 
R RGI C Ill 
IN FIRST 

By Scot l picture- perfect 40 minutes 
< reporter the way around," he said. 

l (we) At up obviously in the Iasi 

A perfect weekend of Ontario period." 
Lacrosse A on 

s 

13 junior says he takes some of 
action has propelled the Six the blame for not keeping tie 
Notions Rebels into . tie for first 

Le 

n. tie 
place in the OLA's southwest However, he close praise to 

division. Johnson, who was outstanding 

A Friday 7-4 home win against between the pipes for Six 
St. Catharines 7-0 was bookend- Nations. 
ed by a pair of wins on the road- "Randy played awesome 
-11 -4 over Welland and 12 -7 ," Montour said. "The goals 

over Guelph. they gat were results of stick- 
It took while to get things swinging and the defense 

going Friday, with a 30 minute letdown and St. Catharines 
delay at the beginning of the were allowed to walk right 
game mobile waiting for an off- 

n 

n" 
cial to.rive. Montour said the Rebels 

However, the delay may have were full measure for the 

helped the Rebels relax as they win, however. He says the 

controlled the game all night. Spartans have improved 
The only blip came in the third since the last time Six 

when St. Catharines scored four Nations played them 
umnswered goals, but Six Following the game 
Nations was able to hold on, Moatour 

revealed 
what he 

picking up the intensity to sup- keeps the ram 
part goaltender Randy Johnson focused. 

keep the ham side from. "Our team s break the 

Head coach 
m 

Stu Montour said bar every 60 minutes," he said. 

he felt his team played welt The bench -bass also talked 
"The guys played an almost about who he says is the 

May 33. 2g01 

'scars d. Mr Rebei,rnd dsar. wa r for firs, pmcein see OtIS Saw. war WA* (Photo by MontR] 

wrongs. team in the league this and lacrosse, he talked about his first goal. The game was played 

yeas. decision to play junior B this in front of about 250 fans and 

"I would have to say Niagara season. they were treated to an exciting 
is the team to beat this year," he 1 would pick hockey over game. 

lacrosse for sure," he said, After eight games, one Rebels 

NATIO 
V 

adding that -this is his first player finds himself in the top 
son playing lacrosse. 

2 

20 in scaring. 

$ long with the Stu Hill has 23 points, good 

coaches so I decided to enough for eighteenth in the 

come out and play-- plus league standings. Owen Sound's 
my brother Blake is on the Adam Jones leads the way with 
Se 40 points. 

So far, it's all good says the Rebels played a makeup 
Sault. game against Hamilton last 

"It is good to keep in night after press time. The game 

shape, plus its fun and I was moved to the date after 
said "But there area lot of like the competitiveness" Hamilton won forced out of its 

darkhors. and sec it could be Stu Hill was the player of the Mime arena earlier this year. 

anybody" game Friday for the Rebels after Six Nations is at home frday 
Rebels Cam Sault, who lives amassing three goals and notch- against Windsor. 

on the New Credit reserve, had a tug one.sist. Greg Norris was 

strong player of the game for the 
A E- -out in both hockey Spartans, after scoring his teams 

YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD 
FORD DEALER 

FEATURE RE VI= 
2005 MERCURY SABLE LS 4 DOOR 

OL DOHC 24V, a.. air, PW,, PL, tilt, cruise 139 r«.0 mm.. man 812908 
Leather interior - semen ao,0o km a 2905 FORD FOCUS Zxa SES 
A unique car- Originally sold In the US iDLZETEL sm am Pw PL..- -- .S12,988 - - -ti 2004 FORD FOCUS Z%5 HATCHBACK 

2.01.2E7E, auto, ale, PPS PL- law km. $12,888 

$14,488 3LVs°"':°.P l °eñ, °i°°.3tp980 

GREAT PRE-CANNED GAR SELECTION, 

Al soh., certified 

s(aviceprasnoetlld 

All s tiaré 
applicable cees s 

kJ I.1 iiii 
18 Main St. South, 8a0ersuille 

(905) 768 -3393 / (888) 286 -9799 

Box Score 
Six Nations Rebels 7 @ St. Catharines 

Spartan 4 

Scoring by period 
.Six Nations 3 4 0 7 

6- Six Nations Ilawewedas 

Spartan 0 0 4 4 
1hom. (Cam Sault) SRO 0930 

Scoring Summary 7-Six Nations Stu Hill 
(Bloke Sault) PPG 0540 

FIRST PERIOD THIRD PERIOD 
1- Six Nations Marty Hill 

S-SpRAP, Gig NOnls 
(Wayne VenBvery Glm SvA) (lake Daiq Carey Green) It. 
12'.51 

Nations_ d. 
M1n. 

Spartan Limn. 

10 - Spartan Ion Arnold 

([ 0' i 
S . 

H 
Stu . 

- 

Make Sault) 
Spartan Adam Moore , 

[Kyle Rr b )03'50 

SECOND PERIOD 
4 Si. Natrons Stu Hill (Blake 

Randy Johnson Six Nannns 
Saulh Musty Hill) PPG 3' _ 

Ben CorfielJ Sparta 

5 - Six Natrons Make Sault 

(Wayne Waver,. Stu Hill) PPG 

1134 
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Aboriginal 
athlete looks r to 
buck odds 

Rd' Duane Rollins However, he says he is only inter- "lash was ni;'Hunt said 
Sports reporter ested in making the pros on his looked and acted like wears 

-asaquaneMxk. back right from leu first time l saw 
Josh Sawble is man Mat loow-s That will be a challenge. It has him play. Ile had Ieadnship ability, 

who he is. been more than 40 years suns a he took n tonenle, and he taros 
He is a quarterback with a groin- Canadian-trained QB regularly the ball like a bullet - probably 

mal championship team. Ile read at He position in the CFL. harder M an his receivers would have 
is a student at the University 

tooth. 
of Ile min.n of the typical CFL gang liked in fan. 

Ottawa. And he is a Maliseet mar. era manager is Mat A IfSMobie is successful in goal 
But there is one thing the he says trained players are better 

American- 
for of making Me CFL as a QB he 

defines him more than anyawg He position. would not only become the firs 
else -he's a competitor In mm many of the most talented Canadian -haired player to play the 

'I've always been very Canadians change their positions to position regularly in a generation, 
few in everything l do;' he said. "I give them a better shot at playing in but he would also become only the 
don'tlikeltwhen people alit leu tirs league. second known Aborlgloal to play 
I can't do Sg." Don't expect Sawbie to follow the lO. 

And so far in Sewbk's athletic suit From 1950 to 1954 Oklahoma's 
career there has been tide that he "Lots of people time told me to lack Jacobs played for the Kinetics 
has. been able to accomplish switch positions," he said. "But, l'm Blue Bombers. The man known as 

I la beware ae Gee-Gee's starting only iraerested in Playing. a QR." Indian lack was the last known 
quarterback less than halfway He tells a story ofbow he has us. Aboriginal m take a snap in He 
through his rookie seam -most War's doubts to motivate him. league. 

QBs must wait at least one season. "Miler to Gey,CUp n Ottawa a Sacobie sap. his heritage is unto 
get a chance bros. He position. wUPle years ago 1 was in thing Hat Ise Wes a great deal of 

Lm on he lead sae University ...aids, of all places, after ale pride in. 

of Ottawa to is first Yates m (Cal. player) 111.9,54, Auto.. time to talk 
Spdp'wahip in six sear eatng h1 
Me defending national champion 'Wept talking and 1 1a impotent 0 give 
Gum Wilfrid Laurier University in 'You had borer learn to play clay.' 
Mat Omaio.le game. just u, if ,o 

And week lekeas name ro mom person me dun 

ntelling. 
rnninPmnho butane a Nomhlllc <'.. 

one of the quants4eks in the Last 1mold. make it" ainhe would M 

Mat Il. animal event that few nave that have seen 

tie bees ban pl. r nag .11ti. ,V 

n u 

).. 
Canadian Mar. Emboli show- 

c something 
ssng their Wen (Il.s wMlis 
Making the C11. 

ex 

ii leu hill thou caned m. 

Sacoble says lac law dmuned of soloed y the a tight P.ul. 

atve.14 picking up the sport. 'asthma., Dairy GJaan.rlir 

to hit the road 
R<ln,rr.r 

The Six Nation Siang have 

proved Hat tiny rim win at hone. .1 'n. wornes Hat it i 

N re h M1 m -- u bun them ate S d T 

C B league after 
Sting first 1 the / , M playa, -arn d 

won I. 'ryx 

d the road oli that risk. 

winning their first three games .ibl lions for nd gosh '. t 
the wawa all the ILA. so far are big statistic when s 

They travel to Niagara this All in II room well" down .them of the season. 

Friday are on the Hawks into Powless said. We just cant look Regardless, the 'u<s' of of he 

first of four straight road games. back on things. Sting can likely he attributed to 

won't bean easy game. tie The Sling still do not have their He depth of skill ari table on Six 

Hawks are 3 -1 on the season. final roster rst and that may have 
After that, a a re hatch with sonic 

When. 
s r less or 

the defending sclamP s from 'Th, tough decision play coming out," says 

Owns... and a of playa are dedica 

ILA u and Sting player ed."mid Popes. Ile thin. that next playa 
loth Pow.. says he s happl the talented magna Arne 16 avow l'mnawandan 

With the the team is playing play 

Sting 
for a chason nshlp and that 

Aborìgi% aipBesb Saeobie. atl/ ,, taos m dam spars o sashimi lineman 
ravine., week, Sara Wert Mc w "y. 4"=Ip.wo bye//Cban 
special to Me Tate Island. ces. 

ANNIVERSARY AND 
YOU'RE INVITED 
JOIN US IN CELEBRATING 
THE 35TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE 
NANTICOKE GENERATING STATION 

Please note Sandals or any seen toed shoes are not 

allowed on the plant tour. 

Saturday June 2 10:00 am 200 pm 

Nanticoke Generating Station 
34 Regional Road 55 

Nanticoke 

For more information. 
Call 15194537 -2201 ext. 3919 

Email kfm melennan ©opg coo 
ONTARIOPÜWEN 

wwwapg.COT GENERATION 
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Winnere ofMel 9 Nationale .ol,w.veral Team lwAhmme Mese 

the net 

"" 
ipweJra q 

king sawetzttforcnwa. 

.rypP) w silver mews 
fallowing Canada's win 

'era 
over the Iroquois Nationals. Nelor 

(eorysefief. nduelayPawlessligh.celebrate 
nbe) srored,ae fragnbnamnals MP ndthing goat 

5asernm left in regulation. 

Nationale forward 
Roger Yyse blasts 
a shot an na 

eady nies 
to bleak 

.. 
irrory 

eéheM°""oo wel,;nM 
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game Al 

,ó.,a;ngfy,weCanadaP o the 

P p ygoalslontCanmda John Grn,MeNm,nab were w g 1441 
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Aboriginals 
star at 
Memorial Cup 

oral Aboriginal athletes are 16 he is dewing rave reviews from Denny was boor in Sydney, Nova 
pl ymg important rules for their NHL scow. Cooper is small at 5 Scotia and is Mi'krnaq. The 
teams at this years Memorial Cup foot S and 158 pounds, but has the 

the t - 

Wine. have a record of 1 -1 at 
tournament in Vancouver. wheels to skate with the best of the Memorial Cup with Denny 

named, Weeny Rabbit them. Cooper is from the as the anchor of the blueline. 
of the Western Hockey League's Nation of Minoan, in Quebec, He was draped by the Atlanta 
Mommy Givtts helped his but lives in Sudbury, Ontario. He 3L0shers in the 2005 NM, entry 
Giants at N become the team many season thirteenth overall by draft. In the regular ason he 
experts are calling the tournament the Plymouth in Me 2006 OHL amassed 65 points in 59 games, 
foam*. In the first.° games of Marl In his rookie season, he The Memorial Cup continua dl 
di tournament he has stead one scored Mire goals and added 11 week, with games broadcasted on 
goal in the Giamstwo wins. assists in 57 games. Sportsnel. 

Rabbit. who scored 56 points in The Memorial Cup has been a The Memorial Cup pits the top 
5 games for the Giants this yeas bumpy ride m fir for Cooper and junior hockey teams from the three 
Additionally be was the recipient his Plymouth teammates, with the umbrella leagues that make up the 
of the Doug Wickenheiser le am yet to win a game. Canadian Hockey League_ Sun of 
Memorial Trophy last season with Cooper is eligible for the NHL the tournament offer go on to play 
the Saskatoon Blades. The award entry droll in MOO in Me NHL. 
is or the humanitarian oft. ymr. Chad ánny is a big d physical -Compiler by Sear HJI 

Vem Cooper is a fawN for Me defensemnn who plays for the 
Ontario Hockey League chamois Lewiston Mrdraiaes of the Quebec 
o s the Plymouth Whalers. At only Major Junior Hockey League. 

...and Calder Cup playoffs too 
Goff.. Carey Price, 19, has been key for the Hamilton Bulldogs during their run to the P.asum 

l cape mother. rryndat is Chief of Me UlkatMo First 
Id Nation in BC uPricesdmhere of the dogs, soon co Mold.,. tonight may and finish off 

Chicago and advance lo the Calder Cup final 

A powerful reminder 
to use your coupons. 
Now that you've received your Every Kilowatt Counts 

Booklet In the mel, remember to take advantage of all 

the savings inside. The instant rebate coupons expire 

on June 17th, 2007 so don't miss out 
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NATIONAL 
NATIONAL BRIEFS 

CN drops lawsuit against Mohawks over rail blockade 
MONTREAL, Que. (CP)- CN Rail (TSX,CNR) is dropping 1s lawmit 
against the Mohawks of the Day of Quin. over a blockade of a rail 

line in 
ag 

eastern Ontario - 
The lawsuit will still p ahead, however, against the protesters and Na 

organizer of the blockade, Shawn Btu, who are to appear In court 

'Thursday. 
ON is suing to recover damages ges says were incurred last month dur- 
ing a 30-hour block blockade of nil crossing near Osero ,Oat 
CN released a statement saying they recognize the chief and the band 

mail never approved of the protest that han,) nil traffic on the btu 
Toronto-Ono foronto-Onawa and Toro to- Montreal corridors. 
None ofthe claims made by the railway have been proven in court, nor 

has a ment of deface been filed on behalf of any of the named 

parties 
The poem R led by Brant, are demanding the licence to a nearby 

quarry an disputed land known as the Culbertson Tract be revoked 
until a claim is seeded seeded 

"CN, policy is to promote solid relationships with First Nations 
artwork in Canada," CFI said res their statement. 

"Buss we will comas action to take keel against individual who 

business w illegal activities that disrupt or damage our transportation 
business." 
Odds worried about native blockades: documents 
OTTAWA- documents suggest the federal government should 
lay low and hawk 

approaches. 
land claim issues as a national native 

day ofmtim00 pia. 
Demonstrations are planted across the country Iwo 29 to promote a 

fair share of land ai for native 
Reining notes teemed coder Access tol land 

road 
show Wesf 

mon ths. 
The 

been concerned about potential rail and road blokades f 

The documents warn that Transport Canada's plan to let farmers buy 

back expropriated lands around Mirabel airport in Quebec could 
prompt legal and political mean by Mohawks living nearby, 
The Mohawks of Reside (.deem.- TAW gay), .site of the 1990 

Oka Crisis, have claimed Mat land. 
Chief Clarence Simon says his people have tried for years to negotiate 

with Ottawa but are increasingly frustrated by the slow pace of talks. 

ROOM, calls for `intelligent, accelerated' laud elands process 
TORONTO (CP)- Oow oG ìo Premier Dalton Muinty says the federal 
Conservatives should embrace the principles of the .called Rehm. 
agreement with Canada's First Nations. 
The previous Liberal government signed a S3.1-billion deal w ith 

altar trinal leaden and Ile 13 premiers in late 2006 to help .. 

bill symbol (W -ryf Ran improve 
lift Anal communities, bra tin h' since fallen by the war. 
side 
lie buts huva to quickly Oration a "more intelligent and ace., 

- 0 ware boo 800 outstanding land claims. 
H, says the longer C ad warts to seek land claims, the d e v e l - 

o p m e n t d s, making N h process even More difficult. 
The Ontario Premier also wants Ottawa i P Wata 
national aboriginal day pow fr]we 29 causes 
minimal intermpfons Mat could affect safety and the economy. 
Mil Pending head of the Assembly of First Nations, said Tuesday 

Oar abOygRoIoho1100110hlObo have right to be 'tr0s ed, concerned and angry 
'alter dead s of hank* talks with me federal govern. which has 

rte little to right past wrongs 
Affairs Minister lint entice said he will move to sped up Indian 
air Ins that average of 13 

rumen set to snood dims panel to speed settle- 
ments 
OTTAWA ICP) -The federal government is reported to be parting the 

finishing touches on a plan m ,.per y speed op die process for 
resolving aboriginal land claims. 
Sources have told the Globe and Mail Indian Affairs Minister tin, 

Prentice plans m give the Indian Claims Commission the 

issue pally binding rulings. Currently the FGC can 
*toms treow ,loam and make recommwdutions gyre 
anion 
Pte. e said ri° 

lll 
major announcement 

on land elder cary within mule of weeks. 
The lac) itiarus n haw,). of land claims is behind an 

,r Nation. rend.), Aran rag a June 2J day of 
action. Include 24bm tail 
Tar a(ar 

a da 
n mean... advised ) back 

r..nma claims scot June 

Assembly of First Nations 
leader Phil Fontaine says 
Canada's single greatest 
tragedy is aboriginal poverty 

May 2u. 2007 

Injunction against rail blockades won't deter 
aboriginals, protest leader says 
TORONTO (CP)- Court injunc- 
tuns barring blockades on rail 
lines will do little m doter Iron! 
ed First Nations residents from 
staging similar demonstrations 
across the country, an aboriginal 
protester who led a m 
Oaro blockade said Thursday m 

don't believe that an injunction 
than. the circumstances that 
people live In across ibis country;' 
protest leader Shawn Brut said 

Thursday "I del Blockade at quarry 
believe serves to resolve those quarry on disputed land know 

the Culbertson Tract be revoked 
Shawn Brant's comme. 

e 
until a claim is settled. 

after Ontario Superior Court Brat's comments come daring a 

hoar Colin Campbell tempt.. week in which aboriginal leaders 
ly upheld an injunction Thursday warned of mounting frustrations in 

arming further blockades on the theft communities, particularly 
lines operated by Canadian wino loot WO monad. 

ational Railway (TS %,CNR1. ing land claims. 
Campbell granted the Unction Chief Terrence Nelson, of the 

last month after Brant and a group Roseau River First Nation south of 
of protesters, members of the Winnipeg, has taemened a lengthy 
Mohawks of the Bay of Quince mil blockade of CN lines unless We 

First Nation, set up a ,Puma mil federal government makes an 

blockade near Ile Out., 
some 30 kilometres west of 
Kingston. 
"This lion or Mere emceed 

fare, will bring bout a 

u01 CN 
wasn't 
u mended 

said amide the for 
reaction, 

Burnt court. 
'They have -to bear the noun 

memo. of how they're proceeding 

The protesters, led by Brant, 
demanding the licence to a nearby 

video, posted in support of move 
land clams, had raised concern of 
government officials and rail corn- 

Poem. 
CN and CP rail have launched 
investigations into the source of the 
redeo. There is m evidence it was 
made by a native g 

Brain's lawyer. Rosenthal, 
said the defence was not prepared 
to properly respond Thursday to 
details in an application filed by 
CN Rail for a more lengthy injunc- 
tion. 
CN Rail has also filed a lawsuit, 
which names Brat, Jason Mantle 
and Tara Wean wising to recover 
damages incurred during the 30- 
hour blockade, and for a similar 
blockade last year in nearby 
Marysville. 
Campbell granted an order m 
Thursday discontinue action 
against the Tyendinga Mohawk 
Council that was orygin cry named 
in the suit along with Ne proesaee 
Christopher lend.. lawyer for CN 

effort to resolve the land clumsy Rail, told won that the company 
June 29, a planned national day of received an affidavit from band 
aboriginal protests. Chief R. Donald Maroc. that oak 
Phil Fontaine, chief of the they he ter members of the council 
Assembly of Firs Nations, said responsible for the blockade 

Tuesday Mat 0origin Deseroaro last coo or the 

right to be fivatra ed, concerned one in Marysville m 2006. 

and angry' after decades of fruit Rosenthal said he demi under- 
less talks with Ottawa which has stand why CN Rail is going 

done little ought wrongs. through a e courts talon his 

video haring outran client and the other protesters. 

VooTde plied a clip Wednesday 
on how to sabotage mil lines. The 

Living healthy: 
Planting the seed 

Come and join in a celebration of wellness and the benefits 
of Hodinisoni Culture! Traditional foods and tobacco, physical 
activities, and the offering of thanksgiving will be honoured. 

Six Nations of tin Grand River 
Territory - Community Hall 

38 -8 4 " Line 

May 23, 2007 
6.30 - 8.30 pm 

(Doors open at 6.00 per) 
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Native Women's Association of 
Canada participate at United N ,r; 
Nations Permanent Forum on b t Canada 
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rowdy. 
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NATIONAL BRIEFS Ottawa advised 
pending native The advice is in internal briefing notes that warn Transport 

Canada's plan to let farmers bay back expmpriaed land around 
Mluhel .nest in Quebec could anger Mohawks who were involved 

11111990 Oka crisis. The land is part of larger swath claimed by 
the Mohawks of tee. 

Police examining piles of clothing as part of B.C. Highway of 
Tears probe 

VANCOUVER (CP} RCMP examining piles of 
women's 

of Tears missing women's art of the Highway 
couple found 

of 
and by the deal mold 

logging MoriDeley 
said 

week and died police. e 

New Hurl. 
if the 

Cpl. Terry Daley said WeMesday it has yet to be 
If the 

Highway 
eomededt1the disappeauea or 

women nme along were ay l6 aim 14. 

RCMP. were aboriginal. 1 

RCMP E non spoken. Staff Sp. IOM Ward sail the major 
crime from Prim George, B.C., has been called in to examine 
the garments. 
"..here' 

homicide or 
a Ihe time if there's any link whatsoever 

any homicide any 
Joseph 

missing women` Wad said. 
Clarence and Lorraine fund dung 

cousin Florence aveael is a cousin of Tamara Chipman. Lorraine, 
de last Mown t0 have 

News 
fell n the find was ors 

reported. 
given the location, the Interior 

newspaper in SI S 

showed 
reported. 

Matilda IBWilsm3 /S Jawed where Ramona's body was food 
and it was just like thine she said. 
Ramona Wilson disappeared r Joe spring 

horse horse roil 
1994 and her body was 

and fink more than a year later by a oar the 
Smith. 
'This past weekend. more than 00 

Nicole Hoar, 
out to look 

for clues into the ears ago. c< of Nicole Hoar who vanished along 

Ward 
Highway 16 fist yearn ago. 
Ward said of pugs was feud determined to Inn 

disappearances. 
Harr king tree vanished form Highway ó while 

Private 
hoe 

Ray 
1 

private Inveaieator Ray 
abut 

headed up last weekend's arch. 
had 

area. 
mood a specific tip shoot Horn's dasap ors once that led 

Me u. area 

over 
I 1pk.ay of Tears runs about kilometres. 

ar.M90010 
hours 

in. c. ileac, the on his own 

e. He dery subut 40 nd on(hag 
Ile said while nine or more women bare vanished along the stretch of 
road not one of the cases has been stared 
At 14, Aire.. S g - the the body 

found in February he highway outside of Prince George. 
Officially, nine and girls ham antis . But Inane rights 
groups put tin number of missing and murdered women well over 30 

and believe the mod may g back much.. Nan the last 1 year, 
lie h dli Nation hosted a High of Tears 

March 2006. 
From that symusium p M t compiled and analyzed the 
input the and built list of 33 recommendatiorr. 
Some of oe recommendtrions include havi shuttle loos service 

oth 

established between the Highway 16 communities. 
Another recommendation wanted to expand the Greyhound free ride 

program for those in financial need. 

Teen pregnancies drop to new low, abortions continue decline. 
study 
TORONTO (AP) The teenage pregnancy rate in has 0 1 1 0 1 it an 

all-time low and the ceen abortion rare has fallen to is lowest 
level in more than a decade, a new report Indicates. 
The number for unclad pregnancies among adolescents and young 
adults has fallen principally because they are using birth conWl, said 

Alex McKay, research coordinator at the Sex Information and dues- 
NM Council of Canada, and auWor of the study. 
"It's due to greater contraceptive me. not teens having less 

he said. 
ikspne the improved numbers, m than 33,006 young 

under the age of 119 still get pregnant rich year, and almost 18,000 opt 
ear fraunon. Cloy. m I. 00 h..v. eirlv one birth each 

_ 
an 

OTTAWA (CP)- Federal advisers 
suggested the Conservative govern- 
ment lay low and back H coo- 
tom. land issues m the man 

m up ending national native day 
of action set for lune 29. 

eti 

Internal bhefing notes specifically 
warned that Transport Canada's 

in farmers Ivy back 4,460 
heel hectares of expropriated land 
around semis? airport in Quebec 
could rankle the same Mohawks 
who tared down soldiers daring the 
78 -day Oka crisis in 1990. 
The land th question falls within a 

larger swath claimed by the 
Mohawks of Rus... They say 
that territory was are aside for them 
alter King Louis XV granted lands 
to the Catholic order that helped se, 
fie Dudes lin the 18th century. 

ansport Canada may wish to 
relatively unknown and 

neutral party as the proposed lune 
0] protest approaches." the 

briefing n releaed under 
Access to Information. 

m plan for the 
of n120100abel LoO may expose 

it rem legal and political action by the 
Mohawks f Kanesatake 
wish to review its plans in ihe um 
ten ofth snare." 
Fie hutment. Prepared 
i consultation 
federal Pubic secure officials. is 

dated Dec. 10, three days after 
Assembly of First Nations chiefs 
mod fo ana day of action 

9. 

,'Faons most continue ro avoid the 

to lay low, solve land claims 
day of action 

AFN 910 gathering rumen- the time. And they wonder why 
says the hiding note pre- the native people ve 

pared for tdeputy law ngg 9he 
minister of regional operations a said s of the twist for escalated 
India, Affairs. conflict. I Tape they understand 
"This may be t h r o u g h continued that they cant blindfold man y- 
ebds to resolve dorms, effective more. They did 200 years ago when 
monitoring of potential flash points people were tat well educated. 
and through incident manage- But assimilation is kicking their 
went" es back now 
On April 18, Transport Canada The Assembly of First Nations reso- 

ounced that the Dude! land lotion approving the line 29 
selloff had taken another .step for- day of action also called for 21aur 
ward. mil blockades boom native rights. 
"By fall, farmers will have the pow. The federal beefing note mentions 
shbilhty of repurchasing the land blockades planned in Manitoba 
they are presently renting," said and warns Um. "should there be 
Transport Minister Lawrence a perceived lack of activity 
Cannon. with respect m the improvements 
"Once again our government is the claims process." 
keeping 

y 
s 

n 

word." Indian Affairs Minister Jim 
The news release gaol mention Prentice h. said the backlog of 
the Mohawks ofKake or more than 800 land claims cases is 

their land eland. It does, however, unwept* Ile inherited the preb- 
POW out efforts to preserve the hem from the Liberals, but has taken 
re unique peat bog, along with heat for of doing more to sued se 

in danger 
oread and fern'- hid, dements during 15 month on Me 

ìn danger of being designated job. 
threatened or vulnerable" Prentice plans to present a plan soon 
Chief Clarence Simon of the wieldy plot ors 
Mohawk 

m 

years 
mid the type f 

rakes 
Ile has stressed in the past 

M 
cam.. 

dolled, expeditious negotiators 
" Wear not trIking about 

Wednesday. A long tire of critics has calk..`. 
"We need recognition and to have Irvly independent land <wm system 
the opportunity to have a voice in that does not allow the federal per. 
what goes on with thou land." omen to art as both judge and 
Negotiations are needle. drawn jury. 

stalled altother Simon said. the people of Kaneuuke are tired 
"' "They're sort of hiding things all of waiting. said Chief Simon. 
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Custom made mattresses 
to your best fit. 

Free Delivery to 
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MATTRESS FACTORY OUTLET 
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Witness recalls NEW WESTMINSTER, B C . 

bins 

(CP Th f rels of a ib. Robe ye 
and 

basteh 

malls ht d are that saw Pickton 

seeing dirty Pickton mn 
Mom 

the 

M1 

undoing 
p pl 

prod 
h 

Moon 
dfi g' f 

dumping d filthy barrels and wool 
i using any gloves. Myers says Pickton was very 

.lumping loads Id h MOO halm meet Viol d in the dirty and he refixed sofer of some dumping mho remcmM.s Mon I idea stand eul glows 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
"We continue to focus on unintended pregnancy, but we're 

neglecting to give young people We tools bows. their long -term 

sexual health," she said. 

C ppemuld said that oral contmaptives (commonly referred to as 

Me Pill) remain the birth control of choice among teenage girls and 

tph r they avid their party are glecting to use condoms to 

themselves from infections, 
oint contraception W abortion were legalized m Canada in hums 

m arch, published in Thursday's edition of lie Canadian 
Loon of Human Sexuality, shows that the teen rate m 

Canada fell to 32.1 per 100,000 population In 2001 from 53.9 per 
n 1974 - 10 

2q the same period, the teen abortion rare increased W 17.1 

pe 100,000 from 13.9 per 100,000. However, the number of teens 
ha in has fallen steadily since 1994. Live banns fell to 

14.4 per 100.000 from 35.7 per 100,000, meaning there are now far 

fewer The study also shows striking regional ditfew 

elan hohe umber of teen pregnancies 
Num W h. the Mho teen pregnancy rate, with young women 
getting 

s 

at five rate of those in Prince Fsiward 
(.Mod. which has lowest rate, 
)malt the teen pregnancy is highest In the North and In 

rural areas, That's not surprising, said (Sage... "because they 

s don't have then sock as sex.I health clinics, phnmra 
cites that sell birth control to teem, and abortion clinics. 
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Councillor pushes to 
purchase land that may 
contain Iroquois artifacts 
TORONTO -CP- Toronto should and human burial grounds, it The city has complained loudly 
spend 5172 million to buy a 7- says. that its short of cash, but De 
hectare parcel of land in north- The site provides wildlife coos' Baeremaeker (Ward 11. 

at Scarborough that may con- rider used by animals passing Scarborough Centre) said the 
n 700- year -old Iroquois art between the Rouge and money could come from its land 

facto says Councillor Glenn De Mo.ngside Creek. acquisition reserve fund. 
The provincial and federal The site, just north of Finch Ave 

But fellow Councillor Don- s have both donated B, east of Santos Rd. 
River, Rouge Rive 

the 
lolyda wart 

management 
the govern. parkland in the area. and u banks of the 

molt for the city t step up, De wally two cola of land 

that 
tomorrow, 

consider tithe proposal Bea bout bisected a corridor. 
says firth. Holyday complained that De Ba pur suggests sever- 

"We've wend boro small fortune the pf the by le being aushoo Y moos for purchasing it 
inout Scarborough C'hgh already look- changed "n 

extraordinary 
lard ay munit lad need- 

t aR$6 s -called amie muchss. " how dirt' centre, although 

said Hol)."y (Ward m 'of the land there's balm in the budget money o 

ho much just room fund has been spent in tc build One 

know how much more they could 
where," 
Scarborough, compared to else- An ortio survey says the 

us 
Village 

expend." The site d. whare,r he said. northern menton (mat likely" 
noel by Securities Ltd. around 

Rouge 
there's rrtSOB da - 

cornea. lm Inc. 
keep 

p be 

usable 
,tthat early as 1300 A 

which have clearance to belle Mint mil, it'll usable carried no 
Such 

has been 
homes 

to 
the have They've by 

that 
in Etobicoke neon. doled out. Mich sires typically 

reedy sell. but have given the Toll be that big- 
spend 

include remains of longbow 
city only until holy 1 to decide. Toronto should spend 317.2 mil- and human reburial grounds, it 

That', has complained loudly to buy a Mecum patrol of says. 
that anon of cash. but De i northeast Scarborough The site 

wad passing 
corri- 

Baeremaeker (Ward mot may c n 7s, year -old dot sed animals 
Scarborough Centre) said the Iroquois 

contain 
between then Rouge and 

money could come from Is land Councillor Glenn 
says 

De Moe providn Creek. 
federal c The reserve fund t Baeremaeker. The 

have 
and 

both 
dal 

donated The site. just north of Finch But fellow Councillor e m Is hay both donated 

Ave. t 'test of Staines o Holyday, who on the parkland k the and s dale 

the banks Rouge Rivet Is management c for the city t step up, t Ile 
actually two Ili of land that will Thal consider the too proposal Baeremaeker 

complained bisected a hydro condor. tomorrow, 
spent 

says mat's too much. BO Holyday complained Bias 

the DeBaeremaekerchasing -Mess mall fat of go city isbacqushon- 
erMt 

would 
for purchasing it n Scarborough already looking changed in 

extraordinary 
tend acquisition 

B would provide laud fora after scrape( areas," process. "Ices how 

needed community centre 
Centre). Centre). 

at nobict,, mono out 
been 

the land 

budget 
although there's in the jot don't know how name fund, has been spent 

budget to build o much more they is expect compared to else- 
An An 

northern portion 
cal survey says expendS The s owned by .hero: he said. "Every time ælaLt 

the northern portion -most like- Village Securities Ltd. and around there s a new 

le" as an Iroquois village ms by Investments Inc.. «guru. 
adding 

Rouge Park, if they 
dating to as early as 1300 A.D., which have clearance to build keep adding toll. it'll be usable 

carried 
no excavation has been agrees 

to 
the 

have 
They've 

the 
by people is Etobicoke soon. 

arced out Such sites typically agreed to sell. but have given the 'till be that big." 
Include remains of logo, city only until July 1 to decide 
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Careers 
SUMMER WORK 

Great Pay 

so. 4, ADVERTISING 

!Pt, SALES 
PERSON 

are presently We 
a full time 

individual with pre- 
vious sales experi- 
ence. Consideration 
will be given to 

cognized market- 
ing 

á 

advertising 
program. 
The ideal candidate 
will possess excel- 
lent communication 
skills, be energetic, 
outgoing going and enjoy 
meeting deadlines. 
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Looking to make a difference 
in your province? 

START HERE. Whatever your area of expertise, chances mote 
haw the opportunity you seek [o build á successful career 
and contribute to the health and wealth of your province. 

COMMUNICATIONS 

OPERATORS 
Customer service- oriented, analytical communicators with a 

typing speed of 35 wpm. are invited to join the Ministry 
M Community Safety and Correctional Seances Ontario 
Provincial Police (OPP), in its 24/7 environment n one of 
those 17 opportunities, you will provide telewmmunic i3ons 
services 
peripheral computerized 

terminal 
zed equipment to dispatch emergency 

vehicles in response to calls kr service. This position requires 

pacing 
both the PERM, test and an OPP background security 

galion. Creation: Thunder Bay. 

Please visit our website to view detailed job information, 
including qualifications. salary and instructions on how to 
Apply AOemativety, you Z.%And your resume, quoting 

floe BB -2060, by June 4 00)o: P Wd9hl 
Provincial Communications Centre, Ontario Provincial 
Police, Ministry M Community Safety and Carron, 
Services, a North Algoma St, Thunder Bay, OM 
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Be Ontario Mlle Seance ú an equal opportunity employer 
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Human Eights Code. 
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Classifieds 
IN MEMORY EVENT 

Classified Deadline 
Tuesdays @ noon (With noescepoons) 

Call 519- 441 -0868 for further details. 

EVENT 
Haw "au ver bad a heartache, 

Or Mr the myful parn_o 

that drop I ks ¡Wlinco rain' 
If you rare bar/ thur feeling, 

For when yau 
d.. 

you lee a part of you 

rn loving memory form 
sn and border 

Levi Allan Henhawk 
Mry 20ib 1996 

Eleven yams ago on May 205, 

1 didn't know if I could carry on 

without you. ; ou so beautiful A pecw+ 
'Just tore our heats apart 

when Shogwayadihwh took you 

back 
1 still wonder. why" 
Son, you would have been 11 yrs. 

old 
and I can't help but wonder about 

you. 
Who do you look like? 
Is air lair curly? 
What comm is a? 

You don't know how much you're 
mined 
and we wish everyday that you 
were here with us. 

My heart sill aches for you 
but l knew it always 
I I look at your pier wary night 
maybe you can hear me son' 

when 1 say 'Goodnight Sunshine, 
I love you" 
and "I miss you so much ". 
I say ̂  t every nigh,[, 

hoping you can hear me. 

Life would have been much better 
if you were here with us. 

Our family will never be complete 
without our 'Sunshine. 

L Wne you & missingyore 
Mom trot Wm' 
ammo. Ra3mrw 

Rummage Sale 12 pm -7 pm 
Chinese Auction 12 pm -? 

Fish Fry 5 pm rpm 
Sacral Dance 7 pm 

Sour Springs Longhouse 

May 255, 

All Proceed, to Kowenniao! 
Gowen', High School 'awards 

the Peacemakker,aurney 

EvENT 
Ribbons and Romance 

Fashion' and Area and Area 
he 

Six Nations Community Hall 

Friday. ;aloe 3, 2007 
From 7pm - 9pm 

Fashion Show 

Door Prizes, Entertainment 
Refreshments 

Admission 51400 
Coma IMO C' 519-445-027 

EVENT 

OPEN HOUSE 
Please join the family of 

Mary Slav in celebrating her 
7705 

200y. Saturday, June 2, 7, I -5p.m. 

at her home 1175 204 Line Road 
Feel free to bring your lawn 

chairs. your appetite, aeries to 
share and best wishes only 

MOBILE CRISIS 
RESPONSE 

1- 866 -445 -2204 
445 -2204 

24 hours a day/ 7 days a week 

FISH A CHIP SUPPER 
ST. LUKE'S CHURCH 

Bmorelhawn (1246 Onondaga Rd 
0 3rd Line) 

Saturday, May 26, 2007 
3 :00pm 00pm 
Adults - $1000 

Child re- 12)15.00 
Preschoolers tree 

Takeouts Available - 

(Dlnner includes Fish & Chips, 
Cole Slaw, Scone, Drink & 

Dessert) 
(Also - tens Table) - 

EVENT 
EUCHRE 

EVERY Wednesday @7PM at 
°beam Aeon. Out 

Everyone Welcome 
Hawed by Sú Nations Benevolent 

MEMBERSHIP 
The Sir Swam Benevolent 

is Ataxia/ion seeking new mem- 
be Mr I be 55 and under. For 
more inform.. please contact 

Marion Manin 445 -2371 or 
I rryhnn Brant 445 -0654 

FOR LEASE 
Busy Restaurant A Gas Station 
for Lease. Good Location. 
Owen busy with other projects. 
Ifintere9aW ea11965- 973141 

YARD SALE 
YARD SALE 

Saturday May 26w 

ISM le Line 
8am- 

FOR SALE 
House For Sale 

Moved To Your Let 
200 Sq. Ft. 

2 Bedroom 
Very Nice House Throughout 

Hardwood 
New Windows 
905 -765 -0115 

Check our 
website 

¡Z ` Student 
POST SECONDARY POSITIONS 

Support Worker 
CIW Supervisor 
Communllqy Nanning 0090an1 
Computer Technician l Educator AAss loot 
Canoe 
Inventory Rene and Data Entry Clerk Trainee 
Receptionist I tangy 
Special Project A : st a 

HURRY IN JOBS ARE CLOSING SOON! 

Attennon High School Student% 

aria 

The GREAT 'Opportunity Center, 16 Sunrise Court, 

Workplace Safety 
Training 
For all students! 

so pro 

Plum ce by try Sans 0111 

regrew, to 

EXTENDED HOURS 
May and Thursday 

im and Gnarl 171, 

Ohsuaeken 519-445-2222 ext.237 

HELP WANTED FOR SALE 

wspo 
needed 

Oneida to Onda Ream< 
Wednesday mornings. Please Cell 
519-M5-0868 for more info. 

HELP WANTED 
Experienced Cashier wanted 
Full- Timearart-Time 

Drop resume off @ 
The Smoke Sud 
553 Highway 54 

WANTED 
P psf rood Gal' .WII 
skier any breed. Can possibly take 

whole line. If you have puppies 
call: 

905 -920-4678 
Bob Johnson 

FOR RENT 
VACATION RENTALS 
10 minutes w Disney, 2 beauf. uL 

4 Bath Villas. W'i 

prate pool and games room. 
Einarl ameliloharaoLCOm for 
more info or call 519 -26 -9615 
A kAlso t N ' Rao 1 

VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES re SERVICE 
Huge selection of new and used 
Filter Queen, Kirby, Trig*, 
Miracle Mare, and more. 
Free Estimates on repairs. 

Básb 
Its Imo 

ice trade -ins. 
Payment pleas available - 

THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE 
ST NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 
(905)765 - 0306 

FOR SALE 
Paint ball Equipment 
Guns, Balls, CO2. THAN... 
Gun repairs available on site at 

THE VAC SHOP 
X0 ARGYLE ST. N. 

CALEDONIA. ON 
I M/765 -0316 

FOR SALE 
13999 Telephone Service. 
Unlimited Long Dismme $20.00. 

Truster wawa phone number 

FOR SALE 
House For Sale 

vino 
Lot 

3 Bedromd 
Hardwood Floors 

Nice Kitchen 
$32,000 Delivered 

905 -765-0115 

free. 

$2400 Referral discounts. 
00000 New uotivatiom. 
Tollfree 1- 866 -391 -2700. 
Bell armada Corer, 
A Neighbourhood Connection 

HAVE A 
STORY? 
Call us to get 

coverage! 
(519) 445 -0868 

Careers 

Romeo cons n serare 

Hal A.C.H. a dynamic, rural, 
mufti-service agency with over 25 years providing 

roue eervi.a for children and families requires 
for the Family Early Intervention program (FEIP) 

Reform. Consultants 

to children with specral needs 
thin Haidtrnand and Norfolk Coo.. 

Certificate 

rtuallecatlans harmer: 

variety 
t years pan; working children mmdawareneedsma 

settings 

[ cem 

y 

ent communications 

as a teem member 

me by June ad. zar to. 

101 Warta Creek Pavkway 

2883 

mO rifose/etude ardo infer -iv ml, nu wawa 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 

NayD. ? rite 

Business 
LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession 02, R.R, 81, Scotland, ON 
519 -443 -8632 1- 800 -265 -8005 

Need an automotive part please check our parts located 
at wen., modernautooarts.com 

WE BUY 6 SELL 
NEW 6 USED 

VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES 
Sony N66 SUES 

Let Os Entertain You 

603 Colborne St. E. 751 -1073 

"-ea:.... 
tÏiLA.mIVAi VY'Y 

aailyetuteA 
g Pima YpeciaL4 

Breakfast 
Special II 

Co l in N Take Out 

eiarteolps 

ORDER YOUR COPY TODAY! 

Feoñring:111 20, 2006 
The Day the T st Died... 

$17.99 Cana 
$12.99 U.S. 

CALL 519.445.0868 FOR 

ORDERING DETAILS 

Douglas 
Recta 

GET A COPY AT THESE LOCAL BUSINESSES 
Ohsweken Speedway , Powless Lacrosse , Irografts 

Variety Store , Hanks Place 

Basket Case , DJ's Place 

Creek 

Togo, SYECItti. 

3 122"" r'2 
Delivery NOW Ava! /ab! 

Live well with 

HARMASAV 

HEALTH 

OHSWEKEN 

C 
Mon.!!! F11. 

8:30 a.m. t4 6:00 p.m. 

Mornay 
9:00 a.m.Io 3:00 p.m 

445 -4471 

To be on this 
Business Directory 

Please Call 

519- 445 -0868 

at K1 05 n 
bonS 

i4.- 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

(905) 915 -5756 
Confer, pricing 

Mon 
7,90 am -5:00 pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
& RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

Spring Edition 

ABORIGINAL 
Powwow 
TOURISM 

MAGAZINE 
CONTACT 

JOY BOYCE. 

519- 445 -0868 

pc:* m08- 
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Bread and Cheese a long-standing 
tradition Six Nations elders 

MAKING RETIREMENT 

GOLDEN 
By Donna Duric 
Writer 
Every year at Bread and Cheese, 
elders are honoured by being the 
first to get their yummy treats 
before the long line and crowds 
begin pouring into the arena by the 
thousands. 
This year, the oldest person to 
enjoy the annual tradition was 93- 
year-old Florence Green, who was 
relaxing contentedly in the elders' 
seating area long before the rush 
began. The jet -setting senior has 
only been coming to the annual 
event for a short time, because she 
was busy traveling the world 
before coming home to retire in her 
home community. 
"I've been coming here for proba- 
bly 10 years," said the smiling 
senior while she sat chatting with 
old friends. 
But it's not the company that she 
enjoys most about the annual 
event, it's the Bread and Cheese, 
she said, although she was saving 
hers for later. 
Perhaps one of the longest- attend- 
ing members of the 110-year-old 
tradition is Onondaga Chief Arnie 
General, who estimates he's been 

Thru Our Eyes 
At Iroquois Lodge 

Friday May 25, 2007 

10am -m 
Play BINGO 
While Experiencing 
Typical life changes 

BBQ from Siam sell -out 

Sponsored by Auxiliary 

(NC) The word retirement con- 
jures up images of seniors enjoy- 
ing themselves, spending time on 
beloved hobbies, and vacationing 
in exotic places. However, for 
many, due to circumstances or 
lack of adequate planning, retire- 
ment can be a time of financial 
struggle. There is a solution for 
those seniors experiencing diffi- 
culty as a result of loss of income 
a CHIP Home Income Plan. 

Florence Green, 93, was the oldest person to enjoy Bread and Cheese this 
year. Sitting with friends, holding a hunk of cheese for the photo but actu- 
ally saved it for later. (Photo by Donna Duric) 

coming for about 70 years. 
The event has changed a lot since 
his youth. He remembers when 
only a few hundred people would 
come out to Bread and Cheese cel- 
ebrations at the old community hall 
and now, crowds number in the 
thousands and the money spent on 
the event is close to $20,000. 
General said the one thing that has- 

With a CHIP Home Income Plan, 
Canadians 60 years and older can 
access up to 40 per cent of their 
home equity tax -free while main- 
taining ownership and control of 
their home. A CHIP Home 
Income Plan enables seniors to 
unlock the value in their home, 
and so enjoy the retirement they 
deserve. For some, a CHIP Home 
Income Plan can change their 
financial situation in retirement, 
for others it can serve to enhance 
their lifestyle. 

n't changed since he was little is the 
friendship and camaraderie that 
comes with seeing old friends, and 
that, he believes, is what the event 
is all about. 
"You meet a lot of friends you 
haven't seen in years," said 
General, who also performed the 
opening address at this year's cele- 
bration. 

make rising property tax pay- 
ments.- By accessing a CHIP 
Home Income Plan, Lucie was 
able to pay off her property taxes 
with the money she received, and 
invested the rest to enhance her 
monthly income for a more com- 
fortable, worry-free retirement. 

Retiring at 78, Benjamin want- 
ed to spend time with his wife and 
travel with her to Europe. While 
Benjamin had enjoyed a success- 
ful career running his own con- 
sulting engineering firm, all his 
assets were still tied up in the 
business he was handing over to 
his daughter. Based on advice 
from a financial planner, Ben and 
his wife took out a CHIP Home 
Income Plan and accessed 
$300,000 from their home. They 
used one -third to finance their 
travels, and invested the remain- 
der to create a retirement income 
portfolio. In Ben's words, the 
CLIP Home Income Plan gave him 
"a new lease on life." 

Here are some real -life examples 
of CHIP clients: 

Lucie, a 66 year -old widow 
was struggling financially. 
Although her house was paid off, 
with a fixed income of $18,000 a 
year she was finding it difficult to 

Menu: 

Hamburg, Hot Dog 

or Sausage with beans, 

macaroni salad, 
dessert, drink 

$7.00 

l.yCr 

iff 

TELFER PLACE 
Retirement Residence 

245 Grand River Street North, Paris, Ontario N3L 3V8 
Tel: (519) 442 -4411 Fax: (519) 442 -6724 

Website: www.retirementresidences.com 
Email: telfer @cplodges.com 

Retirement should he golden. 
More information is available 
online at www.chip.ca or by call- 
ing toll -free 1- 866 -522 -2447. 

- News Canada 

The heart's best friend 
Omega -3 supplements used 
to prevent heart disease 

(NC) Omega -3 is an essential 
amino acid in short supply in 
American diets but is soaring in 
popularity as a nutrient supplement 
thanks to its ability to treat a wide 
range of ailments. 
Cardiologists, neurologists and 
psychiatrists are using these natu- 
rally safe amino acids to prevent 
and treat a wide variety of medical 
problems including heart disease. 

According to Dr. Walter Willett, 
chairman of the Department of 

Ark 6 Olser Court, Dundas, ON L9H 4L3 

Six Nations Health Services 
P.O. Box 5000, 

Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

"Six Nations Health 
Services is dedicated 
to building a healthy 
community and will 

provide, promote and 
protect culturally 

appropriate superior 
health programs and 
services for the Six 

Nations Community." 

Nutrition of the Harvard School of 
Public Health, several studies con- 
firm that the daily consumption of 
Omega -3 fatty acids is an effective 
way of helping to prevent cardio- 
vascular disease and reduce the 
risk of cardiac arrest. Omega -3 is 

credited with reducing the risk of 
malignant ventricular arrhythmia 
and fatal and non -fatal infraction. 
All the conclusive studies on the 
benefits of omega -3 on heart health 
led the American Heart 
Association to recommend a diet 
rich in fish oils. 
While omega -3s were abundant in 
our diets before the 20th century, 
they are now seriously lacking. 

Family Eyecare Eyewear 
Dr. Annette J. Delio 

Health Care Centre 
Suite #2, West Haldimand General Hospital 

Hagersville, Ontario 
HOURS: 

Monday- Closed ö. t r . uo Tues. & . 9:00 am- 5:30 pm 
Thurs. & Fri. - 10:00 am - 7:00 pm 

Sat.- 9:00 am- 4:00 pm 
We are looking for a full -time or a part-time kinesiology graduate or 

potential graduate interested in a career in the field of Pedorthics 
(evaluation, correction of lower limb, feet and gait, using custom 

footwear, remedial footwear, and corrective orthoses). A good 

understanding of foot anatomy and function preferred. 
The qualified candidate will be trained in the skills required and be 

encouraged to pursue certification by the College of Pedorthics 
Canada. For more information on the field of Pedorthics, please visit 

www.pedorthic.ca. 

Please fax resume to (905) 628 -3789, attention Mr. Watson. 

www.afw.ca 

Free Parking 

(519) 445-2418 

Dß. V. DUCHNAY 

Dr Alex S. leyitin a ` . Go 
storanue 

ti, For The EOtlle +l 
rR0 SERVICES AVA tP4 Ug OXIOE SEDAi1DNt1 
BRUXrANDhM1lOR1E i ís 

!!$ SRÚ si Po- 
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